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SPITI ANAVATOS
Greece | Cyclades | Paros

Cosy holiday home with stunning views close to the famous beach of Farangas on Paros island
6 persons | 3 bedrooms | from 250 to 400 EUR / day

Agkeria - Aliki 2 km - Parikia 14 km - Naoussa 25 km - airport 6 km - Faragas beach 2 km

sleeps 2 to 6 persons - spacious terraces - small pool (2 x 5 m) - Wi-Fi - BBQ - fireplace

1 living room with Sat-TV - 1 open plan and fully equipped kitchen - 1 open galery with double bed - 1 double 
bedroom - 1 twin bedroom with access to a private terrace - 2 showers/WC

This cozy, tradiXonal Cycladic holiday home is located in a beauXful panoramic posiXon in the south-west of the 
island of Paros. From the slightly elevated posiXon on a ridge you can enjoy fantasXc views of the fishing village 
Aliki, the neighboring island of AnXparos and the Mediterranean Sea. The holiday house, being the first house of a 
small, well maintained se\lement, is situated on a terraced property which offers numerous sunny and shaded 
places. Comfortable loungers invite to relaxing hours or sunbathing on the pool terrace.

In the entrance of the two-story house there is a large living room with fireplace and satellite TV. A wooden 
staircase leads from here to a gallery furnished with a double bed. Two steps down from the living room you will 
access the open plan and fully equipped kitchen with dishwasher, etc. On this level a shower/WC is also available. 



Your expert for excep4onal holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke travel 
design for more than 30 years 

The kitchen offers direct access to the breakfast terrace and to the pool area. A double bedroom and a twin 
bedroom sharing a bathroom with shower/WC is located in the lower part of the house. From one of these two 
rooms a staircase leads to a separate terrace with seaXng furniture. A maid comes once a week to change the 
towels and the linen.

Shopping faciliXes and taverns can be found in the village of Aliki with its romanXc promenade. The Faragas beach 
- one of the most beauXful beaches of the island - can be reached within 3 minutes by car. Hiring of a car is highly 
recommended.

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
baby bed/cot
oven
electric iron
American coffee maker
mosquito protecXon screens
dishwasher
BBQ
heaXng
internet

coffee machine
highchair
sea view
private pool: 2 x 5 m
SAT/cable-TV
stereo
TV-Flatscreen
washing machine

biking
boat/yacht chartering
kayaking
Kite-Surfing
snorkeling
sailing
Stand-Up-Paddling
wind surfing
scuba diving
trekking




